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RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 2 (UPI) -- Christian ministers asked Virginia Gov. Tim Kaine to 

change a ban on State Police chaplains making specific references to their faith at 

official functions.

A spokesman for the governor said that he does not plan to make any change, The 

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot reported. Kaine is a Roman Catholic who talks about his religious 

faith but has said that government must be neutral.

Six of the 17 State Police chaplains have resigned, saying that they could not serve 

under the new policy. Gordon Klingenschmitt, a former Navy chaplain who was court-

martialed for wearing his uniform at a news conference on military policy, is organizing 

a rally at the Statehouse Nov. 1.

"There is no policy," Klingenschmitt said. "They just gave a verbal order to these 

chaplains and they were forced with two choices: You disobey the orders of the police 
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chief or you deny the name of Jesus Christ. Well, no wonder they resigned." 
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Poll: Biden wins VP debate with Palin
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2 (UPI) -- 
Both U.S. vice presidential nominees did better in Thursday night's debate than 
viewers expected, a CNN poll indicates, but viewers said Democrat Joe Biden won. 
●     CBS Poll: Biden wins 2-1 with indies
●     Judge: Palin aides must testify
●     VP candidates make no major gaffes
●     Fact check: Prevarication from both sides
Business News
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●     Crude oil prices up slightly Friday
●     Apple's iPhone arrives in Russia
●     Russia moves to broaden bank loans
●     Marriott, hit by slump, will trim costs
●     Asian stocks decline
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Hasselbeck: I'm not leaving 'The View'
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (UPI) -- 
Elisabeth Hasselbeck, the lone conservative panelist on "The View," said she isn't 
leaving the U.S. TV chat show, despite rumors suggesting she is. 
●     Rainn Wilson to be TCM guest programmer
●     Scorsese, De Niro to reunite for mob flick
●     Alba wears mask in new voter ad 
●     'Like' remains No. 1 on U.S. record chart
Health News
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●     Vt., Mont., N.H., best for palliative care
●     High-conflict parents model behavior
●     90 percent of nursing homes in violation
●     TB bacteria sweetens its chances in lungs
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Reaction: The stock market and Senate bailout bill
Wednesday, October 1
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